
computer science accreditetion

Accreditation by computer may soon be
required for the best jobs in data pro-
cessing. Six Canadian universities, in-
cluding the influential University of
Waterloo andi the Canadian Information
Processing Society have developed what
they say is the first computer science
accreditation program in Canada and
probably in North America.

This voluntary program will aîîow
potential employers to identify students
who have gracluated f rom curricula
judged to be suitable for the profession.

Mandatory courses iclude computer
hardware, operating systems, logic cir-
cuits andi several programming languages.

Canadiens appointed to Canada-
lsasel Institute

Four Canadians have reoently been
named directors of the Canada-Israel
Institute for Industrial Research and
Development. The new members are:
Ray Wolfe of Toronto, chairman and
nresident of the Oshawa Group Limited;

Franco-Ontariens featured

A recent book exploring the history and
culture of the Franco-Ontarians is an
important contribution to information
about the French identity in Canada.
The book is called Voices from French
Ontario, by Sheila McLeod Arnopoulos
and is published in paper-back by McGill-
Queen's University Press.

The author was born in Montreai and
has personal knowledge of the social and
cultural problems of minorities within a
large society, having grown up in the
English-speaking minority of Quebec. Her
first book, The French Fact in Quebec,
won a Governor General's award for non-
f icti on.

For her stucly of the Franco-Ontarians,
Miss Arnopoulos travelled extensively in
the area of northern Ontario, f rom Sault
Ste. Marie, Sudbury and Pembroke in the
south to Timmins and Hearst in the
north. About 300 000 French-speaking
people live in this area, and Miss Arno-
poulos Iooked into how they retained
their language and culture, surrounded by
an English-speaking society.

The French character of the region
began about a century ago, after the
Canadian Pacific Railway opened up the
country. French-Canadians moved in,
taking jobs in the forest industry, the
mines and on farms. They were large Iv

Film series explores technology

TV Ontario, the Toronto-based pub
service broadcasting station - an agency
the Ontario government - is joining Wi

VlISNews Productions of London, Engla
in a new co-production series of 13 te
vision programs budgeted at $1 .3 Il

Wally Lougul, TVO producer, said tl
75 per cent of The Real Story - an eni
taining and informative way of help
people understand changes being brou
about by the revolution in technoogý
will be shot in Ontario.

The series should be completed
January 1985. So far, marketing respo
for the series has been favourable,
Mr. Lou¶jul says there are good PC
bilities for a pre-sale series on the
to, 300 US public service stations.

Canadien poets reach wide audiel'

For some reason Canadians appear t(
poetry addicts. More poetry books
sold per capita in Canada than in,
other country, and many critics cor!
that contemporary Canadian verse 15

of the, most vital bodies of poetry ir
English-speaking world.

It is not surprising, therefore,
Canadian poets are reaching
markets. Margaret Atwood recE
received the International Writers'
conferred by the Welsh Arts COL
Earle Birney's poetry has been trans
into Russian, Hungarian and Fr4
Irving Layton, who was born in Rori
and came to Canada with his parer
the age of one, has been transtated
Hungarian, Italian and Spanish.

The name Leonard Cohen is ki
throughout the world and his
appears in magazines as far afie
Chile, India, Romania and ltaly. M'
Qndaatie, Who was born in SriI
and educated in England, has hi
wolrk Published in the United E
Mexico and the Soviet Union. AI F
the most down-to-earth of Car
POets, has won Iiterary prizes
United States. And Dorothy Li
Tom Waymnan, to, name onIY t*
frequently invited to read their 1
in Australia, Denmnark and NorW8Y-

While many Canadians wond,
w1oIrry about their identity, Our
have macde Canada and the Ca'
scene familiar to readers in mari, c
of the worlct.
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